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Preface

Forestry education and research in the native language has been 
available in Estonia for nearly a hundred years. It also takes exactly a 
century for one pine tree to become ready for cutting. Just as it was 
necessary to take the first step to establish a forestry department at the 
University of Tartu, so too a seed had to be put in the ground to start the 
life cycle of a pine tree. In today’s changing circumstances, it is important 
to make the right choices, sprout wise ideas and plant the best seeds so 
that the fruits could also be picked in a hundred years.

2021 was a significant year for us. The separation from the Graanul Invest 
Group led to changes to the company’s structure and the creation of 
new jobs. We are happy to say that in addition to professional forest 
management competence, we have also developed the ability to speak 
on the topics of nature conservation, eco-benefits, renewable energy, 
and voluntary carbon trading.

In connection with the separation from the Graanul Invest Group, the 
company changed its name in 2022, with Graanul Mets becoming 
Foreko. The new name combines both forestry and sustainability, which 
refers to our day-to-day forest management and our long-term objective 
to do it sustainably. We are therefore using the new name, Foreko, here in 
the 2021 report, too. 

2021 required a lot of effort from all of us because it was a year full of 
changes. The demand and prices of wood were very volatile, mainly 
due to COVID-19 and the associated supply chain disruptions. The 
unexpected spring restrictions on forest management had a big impact, 
hindering our performance of obligations to cooperation partners and 
causing havoc in work schedules. I am grateful to our people for their 
understanding attitude and flexibility. Together, we have coped with the 
challenges in a difficult year and successfully implemented the goals of 
silviculture and maintaining young forest.

The sustainability report introduces our activities and gives an overview 
of the work done in 2021. I believe that everyone can discover something 
new and interesting for themselves here.

Foreko forestry group includes our forestry companies – Valga Puu, 
Roger Puit, Voore Mets, Karo Mets,
AAB Ekskavaator, and Foreko Latvia SIA.

Marti Piirimäe
Head of the Forestry Sector

Foreko is a forestry group that includes forestry 
companies and portfolios in Estonia and Latvia.
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Sustainable forestry

By sustainably regenerating and maintaining forests, we ensure 
sustainable forestry, which determines to which extent and which 
forests we pass on to future generations. Since most forests in our 
region are either established by people or have arisen out of human 
activities, both the current and future forests are our responsibility. 
Neglecting your forest is not responsible behaviour.

Sustainable forestry means active participation and continuous 
monitoring and new approaches. In our activities, we rely on 
long-term experience and research results. Sustainable forestry 
means that we see room in the forest for habitats of rare species, 
carbon sequestration, mushroom and berry pickers, hunters, and 
heritage culture. But at the same time, sustainable forestry means 
that the mature forest is cut, using it in a way that gives the most 
value to society, and then starting a new life cycle of the forest. It 
is important to remember that we have got our forests from the 
previous generation, and we must leave at least as good or even 
better forests for the next generation.

Objectives of forest management

Our long-term objective is to develop a diverse, sustainable and 
healthy forest portfolio.

For this purpose, we base our activities on two core principles:

• Well-thought out and mosaic forest management, i.e. taking 
into account the situation of the forest and the peculiarities of 
parts of forest. This includes the application of correct and timely 
techniques and the use of high-quality planting material to 
ensure the functioning or improvement of biological processes.

• Improving the health status of forests so that our forests are 
species-rich and resistant to climate change.

All the forestry companies in our group have set themselves the 
goal of managing their forests responsibly and prudently. To realise 
this goal, we are using innovative solutions and best practices. 
We have started mapping out various eco-benefits, and the 
construction of wind and solar farms on our registered immovables 
in order to diversify our activities and disperse risks.

Sustainable forestry means active participation 
and continuous monitoring and new approaches.
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Afforestation of arable land

Tree species suitable for the soil type can be planted on unused 
arable land and grasslands. One of the climate change mitigation 
scenarios of the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change) also prescribes afforestation of fallow arable land and 
grasslands, which is one of the most efficient and currently most 
readily available ways to sequester carbon from the atmosphere 
and slow climate warming.

“Nutrient-rich soil and high-quality planting material ensure the 
sprouting of forest specimens,” Kaupo Valb, forester at Valga Puu.

Foreko attaches great importance to the afforestation of such 
arable land and grasslands in order to increase the surface area of 
forested land and sequester more and more carbon. It is extremely 
important to contribute to the achievement of future climate 
objectives, to influence Estonian carbon balance in a positive 
direction, and to also ensure the supply of raw materials for 
bioeconomy.

In 2021, our forestry companies afforested 103 ha of unused arable 
land and grasslands. The majority of the areas were afforested with 
birch, to a lesser extent with spruce and pine.

In 2021, our forestry companies afforested 103 ha of 
unused arable land and grasslands.
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Research

Reimo Lutter
Estonian University of Life Sciences, Doctor of Silviculture

In 2021, scientific cooperation between the Estonian University of Life 
Sciences and the forestry company Valga Puu, which is a member of 
the Foreko Group, continued in the establishment of new permanent 
silviculture test areas. Against the backdrop of climate change, pure 
spruce forests have become extremely endangered. Mass destruction of 
spruce forests leads to economic losses and the release of large amounts 
of CO2 into the atmosphere. One possible alternative to growing pure 
spruce forests is to replace them with mixed forests. The higher resistance 
of mixed forests to climate change is due to their higher efficiency of using 
the soil fertility resources necessary for their growth. Low soil fertility 
means that trees compete with each other for nutrients and water in the 
soil. As the carbon sequestration capacity of Estonian forests is limited 
primarily due to root competition, studies were taken up to examine root 
competition of mixed forests in mixed spruce-birch forests. A novel, stable 
isotope tracking method is used to study root competition, which can 
be used to describe the movement of nitrogen and water in the forest 
ecosystem without disturbing the ecosystem. New knowledge about 
nutrient and water absorption helps to better understand resource use 
in mixed forests and to improve silvicultural activities in the design of 
productive mixed forests resistant to climate change.

The root competition study is carried out in forests belonging to Valga 
Puu, and the study is financed by the Estonian Research Agency and 
Valga Puu until the end of 2025.

As another activity, studies were taken up on the suitability of the common 
alder for afforestation of moist habitats. The aim is to compare the success 
of different methods of the establishment of common alder specimens. 
Until now, the planting of common alder forests has been marginal and 
there is no silvicultural knowledge on how to improve the growth of 
planted common alder forests in moist habitats. The first test areas for the 
common alder were established in cooperation between the University 
of Life Sciences and Valga Puu, where the effect of soil preparation and 
organic nitrogen-based biostimulant on the growth of common alder 
specimens at a young age is being studied. In addition to the study of tree 
growth rate and root development, the biodiversity and carbon dynamics 
at the level of the whole ecosystem are being observed.

The common alder study is being carried out in test specimens established 
by Valga Puu, and the study is financed by the Centre for Environmental 
Investments and Valga Puu until the end of 2025.

The root competition study is carried out 
in the forests belonging to Valga Puu.
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Our forest portfolio

The size of the portfolio of registered immovables located in Estonia was 
68,500 ha at the end of 2021, the size of the Latvian portfolio was 2,800 ha.

In Estonia, our forest portfolio increased by 7,700 ha last year and in Latvia 
by 600 ha. Although the increase has been fairly high, the principle that 
each purchased registered immovable meets our long-term goals is more 
important than the numbers. The forest must be productive, and when 
making a choice, we keep in mind that the forests growing on our registered 
immovables are as high-quality and diverse as possible in the future.

Droughts and storms that accompany climate warming make us think 
more and more about which tree species are best suited for our forests. 
The weather in recent years has promoted the spread of spruce pests and 
losses are already significant. Birch and pine forests have remained healthier. 
In both grey alder and common alder forests, there is little damage at a 
young age, but as the age increases, the amount of damage from stem 
rots increases significantly. Therefore, we have attempted to increase the 
planting volume of birch and pine and plant spruce more sparsely in order 
to cultivate spruce and hardwood mixed forests where the spread of pests is 
slower.

Reforestation

An integral part and basis for forest management is reforestation, which 
initiates a new life cycle of the forest. Globally, natural regeneration of 
forests is a more common method than human-made planting or seeding. 
We reforest more than half of our forests naturally and the rest we either 
plant or seed. The aim is that new trees with good genetic characteristics 
start growing on all regeneration cutting areas as soon as possible. There 
are four ways for reforestation – sowing tree seeds, planting new tree 
plants, contributing to natural regeneration, and leaving it to natural 
regeneration. Our task is to find a balance in the application of various 
methods. We base our choice on the specifics of each part of forest and 
choose the most efficient method. Each method has its strengths and 
also its dangers. In the strategy of adaptation to climate change, the 
natural regeneration of forests and thus the emergence of healthier 
ecosystems plays a very important role. The forest regenerated in this 
way has undergone natural selection and consists of healthy ecosystems 
capable of fending off invasive alien species, pests and diseases, which are 
already a serious problem in our region. However, in the case of planting 
and seeding, we can shorten the period when the forest is without trees, 
improve the quality of the wood and increase the growth of the wood.

The new forest generation was planted in 2021 on 815 hectares and seeded 
on 35 hectares. In total, we planted 1,420,000 forest plants in 2021, of 
which spruce accounted for 64%, birch 21%, and pine 15%. Compared to 
2020, the volume was higher by 139,000 plants.

2020 2021

Pine

Spruce

Birch

Aspen

Common 
alder

Grey alder

Others

13%

1%

7%

19%

16%

3%

41%

17%

1%

7%

17%

12%

3%

43%

The diagram of the 
distribution of main tree 
species shows the prevailing 
tree species in different parts 
of the forest. If you look at 
it more closely, you can see 
that in every forest, there 
are other tree species, i.e. 
companion tree species, in 
addition to the main tree 
species. Therefore, most of 
our forests are mixed forests 
where several tree species 
grow together.

The proportion of tree species in our 
forest portfolio is largely influenced 
by the new forests we acquire. In 2021, 
we acquired more hardwood forests, 
which increased the proportion of 
hardwood in the portfolio by a few 
percentage points and decreased the 
proportion of conifers.
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Forest maintenance

When looking at a young forest, you may not notice that, in 
fact, several maintenance works have already been carried out 
in the forest, which help the young forest to grow better. In our 
climate, early maintenance is highly necessary in order to increase 
the quality of the forest, shape the composition of tree species 
and ensure their survival throughout the life cycle of the forest. 
The group companies pay great attention to reforestation and 
maintenance work in order to achieve the intended result.
The same principles are also applied in the management of the 
forests belonging to cooperation partners. In 2021, maintenance 
of planting and seeding crops was carried out on 1,470 hectares, 
cleaning on 960 hectares and thinning on 1,385 hectares.

In different years, the maintenance of seeded and planted areas 
can be of different volume. The reason is that the maintenance 
of planting and seeding crops is done on the basis of need, i.e. 
where herbaceous vegetation and bushes shade young trees. In 
2021, the maintenance volume of young forest decreased, but the 
volume of thinning was on an upward trend.

In 2021, we carried out sanitation cutting on 280 hectares to 
eliminate storm, fungal and insect damage. Sanitation cutting 
saves the forest from further damage, as trees inhabited 
by beetles, storm-damaged trees and trees damaged by 
Heterobasidion annosum are removed from the forest. Sanitation 
cutting helps to maintain the health of the forest, and only 
sanitation cutting done at the right time enables saving all 
the timber from going into the energy sector and gives the 
opportunity to valorise the part of timber that escaped damage.

The importance of maintenance of drainage systems and access 
roads is also increasing. Our forestry companies restore old forest 
tracks to make it easier to access the registered immovables in the 
forest portfolio and to reduce the distance of transporting wood 
and thus the consumption of fossil fuels. The condition of forest 
tracks is also essential in case of fires, which is unfortunately an 
increasingly topical issue. Flooding time in wet forests is reduced 
by reconstructing drainage systems and wood growth accelerates.
Cleaning ditches is especially important for forests with tree 
species that cannot tolerate excessive moisture, such as spruce 
forests.

The importance of maintenance of drainage 
systems and access roads is also increasing.
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Forest harvesting

In 2021, the Foreko Group’s roundwood sales volume was 
approximately 775,000 m3, of which 64% was stockpiled from the 
group’s forests and 36% from forests belonging to other owners 
with purchased cutting rights.

In 2021, the sales volume of wood chips was nearly 1,075,000 m3, 
of which 34% was obtained from own forests, 27% from forests 
belonging to other owners with purchased cutting rights, and 39% 
from purchased logging waste and brush. From this amount of 
wood chips, heat can be produced, which is equal to the heating 
needs of two-thirds of the population of the city of Tallinn.

The stockpiling volume of stem wood increased by nearly a tenth 
and the stockpiling volume of wood chips from own forests and 
from forests belonging to other owners with purchased cutting 
rights by nearly a quarter. The stockpiling of logging waste was 
supported by two factors. First, a dry autumn, which gave the 
forest soil a good bearing capacity and there was no need to 
additionally strengthen haul roads with logging waste. Second, 
we have consistently contributed to clearing ditches and out-of-
usage arable land of brush and thereby increased the volume of 
wood chips, which is an important material for the production of 
electricity and heat.

1 Forest and Climate Change, report, Feburary 2020, Annela Anger-Kraavi, Enn Pärt, Madis Raudsaar, 
Maris Nikopensius, Karl Eerik Kraavi, Jill Duggan, Maria José Sanz, University of Cambridge, Estonia

The IPCC climate change mitigation scenarios envisage an increased use 
of bioenergy. The report “Forest and Climate Change”1 shows that burning 
biomass instead of fossil fuels, as a rule, helps to reduce emissions and the 
addition of carbon contained in fossil fuels to the carbon cycle. Therefore, 
it is important that biomass of Estonian origin replaces the use of domestic 
fossil fuels and fossil energy-intensive materials in Estonia. Here, it is 
important to consider the emissions of the entire life cycle as well as other 
environmental impacts. It is also recommended to use low-value wood 
material from thinning and improvement cutting for bioenergy in forest 
management.

From the distribution of roundwood assortments sold, it can be seen that the 
proportion of logs has made a strong increase, rising from 35% to 44%. There 
are two factors behind the increase: first, the high demand for softwood 
logs, due to which more softwood forests were selected for regeneration 
cutting where the proportion of log output is higher; and second, we started 
sorting out low-quality logs from pulpwood and energy wood. The intended 
purpose of these low-quality logs is mainly the production of pallets. The 
volume of pulpwood has increased by a few percentage points, and the 
proportion of energy and firewood has decreased by a few percentage 
points. By increasing the proportion of log output, we are moving towards 
the goal we have set ourselves: to increase the proportion of logs from our 
forests to 50 percent by 2050. This process is slow, starting with planting 
and improvement cutting, and bears fruit only decades later, like many other 
forestry decisions and actions.

Distribution of stockpiled wood assortments

6%

Pulpwood Firewood Energy wood Logs

22%
28%

44%
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The journey of timber

When stockpiling timber, the length of the journey of different assortments 
of wood from the forest to the destination is also important. It helps to 
assess the ecological footprint of both the forestry company and the 
company producing timber products or materials. The figures for 2021 
show a similar picture to that of 2020, where the journey of pulpwood is 
the longest – 90 km on average. It should be noted that the length of the 
sea journey and the journey from the destination port to the pulp industry 
are added to this. All of this speaks to the detriment of the economy 
of pulpwood stockpiled in Estonia and emphasises the necessity and 
reasonableness of on-site valorisation of this assortment. The rest of the 
assortments are valorised in local industries and therefore the distances 
between the forest and the industry are also short. If we were to compare 
the indicators of 2021 with the two previous years, we could see an increase 
in the haul distance of all assortments, which is due to more active forest 
management in Lääne County, where the journey of timber was lengthened 
due to the absence of larger wood processors.

Wood

Energy

Logs

2019 2020 2021

Firewood

Pulpwood

90 km41 km 67 km0 km

Smart forest management

The first wave of the spread of COVID-19 showed us that we are moving in the 
right direction with the digitalisation of forest management processes and 
reducing human contact during outbreaks helps us to continue working at a 
normal pace. We continued to develop and introduce digital solutions in 2021.

In the form of digital solutions, we have an operational overview of our forest 
portfolio and activities which form a sort of data circle – this gives us the 
opportunity to enter a specific work section and analyse the interaction of 
different work sections.

Deskis’ comment about us as one of their major cooperation partners

Janek Kaas, manager and developer of Deskis OÜ: “Our nearly 10-year 
cooperation can be characterised as continuous development where new 
smart solutions are sought to improve data quality and automate various 
work processes. Foreko has always been open to new technologies and has 
not been afraid to implement them in their work processes. Therefore, it is 
probably not an exaggeration to consider them pioneers of the forestry sector 
who give us and the developers an idea of the direction in which forestry 
companies are looking and moving.”

Software we use

Forest management 
Production of forest management plans.

Forest administration
Forest manager’s information system and map software.

Area management 
Real-time overview of the amount of timber in the area, 
in transport and in the final warehouse.

Mapwork harvester
Forest manager’s information system and map software.

EVR
Information system of the Estonian e-conveyance document.

Reforestation
Forest regeneration and maintenance works.

OTTO
Quality and safety control software.

Forestman
Software for viewing forest register allocations, 
notifications and personal notes as well as GPS 
location and map.

i
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Innovative solutions in the forest

The small harvesters acquired in 2019 have fully justified themselves in 
the forests of Valga Puu. We can carry out timely and very high-quality 
thinning in young forests and divert the obtained low-quality wood 
for additional heat or electricity production. Previously, this material 
was left to rot in the forest, but we can now use it to replace fossil 
fuels in boiler houses and thermal power plants and take a step closer 
to meeting the goals of the green transition. In 2021, the three small 
harvesters were joined by two equally small wood removal vehicles, i.e. 
forwarders. One of them is a model with wheels and the other with a 
rubber crawler designed for working on particularly soft ground.

Valga Puu forestry manager: “It always brings a smile to my face when I 
go to the small machinery in the forest. It feels somehow right to watch 
them carry out improvement cutting – haul roads that someone not 
as familiar with the forest would not even notice, non-existent soil 
damage, and removed undersized and otherwise unsuitable trees. You 
can see and hear how the remaining viable trees can start growing in 
better conditions, thus expressing gratitude for being taken care of.”

Small forward operator Taivo Rodima: “We nicknamed the 
machine Vigur. Hillier and longer haul roads are not very suitable 
for this machine. But on soft ground, it is very good to work with. In 
young growth, the machine fulfils its purpose very well. It is worth 
remembering that a small machine can feel cramped for a two-
meter man.”
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Socioeconomic impact

Important employers in the countryside

The socioeconomic impact analysis of the Estonian forest and timber 
industry prepared by Ernst & Young Baltic in 2021 revealed that the 
contribution of the forest and timber industry to the coping of rural 
areas is significant. The added value created by the industry accounts 
for 22% and 18% of the total added value created in Central Estonia 
and South Estonia, respectively. The forest and timber industry 
employs a little more than 30,000 people. The industry has created 
almost 56,000 jobs when indirect and collateral effects are taken 
into account. According to the study, the forest and timber industry 
makes a significant contribution to employment in Central and South 
Estonia, which accounts for approximately 14% of the region’s total 
employment in both regions.  Our forestry companies are important 
employers in rural areas, offering families the opportunity to find good 
and profitable professional work outside the centres of attraction. For 
example, the average gross wages of Valga Puu, a company belonging 
to our group, is two times higher than the average of Valga County, and 
our other forestry companies are also valued employers in their area.

Valga Puu together with its South Estonian partners brought 
Christmas cheer to more than 1,500 health care professionals!

In total, they handed over 1,506 gift packages and 570 Christmas 
trees to healthcare professionals in Võru, Põlva, and Valga 
counties. “Your contribution is invaluable, our gratitude eternal!” 
– people important to all of us were acknowledged on Christmas 
cards with this phrase of gratitude.

Source: Piece of news of 22 December 2021 on the website of VP

We support regional recreational activities of children and 
young people.

The forestry companies in our group, Valga Puu and Karo Mets, 
base their support activities on the needs and wishes of the local 
region and community, paying special attention to the recreational 
activities of children and young people. Through sponsorship, we 
help to shape the sports habits of thousands of local young people 
every year by supporting several sports schools and clubs. Valga 
Puu has supported the development of youth football in FC Elva 
and Võru FC Helios clubs for over seven years. Youth basketball 
in Valga and Parksepa has also been supported for a long time, 
and the activities of Võru volleyball girls have been given a 
hand. Karo Mets is a long-term sponsor and fan of Pärnu sports 
association Kalev. In addition to good cooperation with various 
local sports clubs, we have been supporting the activities of the 
Estonian Forestry Students Society and promising local athletes 
for more than ten years. From 2019, Karo Mets also supports the 
Kaisma hiking trail. In addition to recreational education, we also 
supported the Food Bank in 2021.

Our forestry companies allocated a total of 90,000 euros to 
various projects in 2021.

People working in our group also stand out in their local 
communities. Mihkel Matsin, head of forestry at Valga Puu, 
received a commendable recognition this year. Mihkel is the 
Father of the Year 2021 in Võru County.

Source: South Estonian Postimees

Employment in Central and South 
Estonia is about 14% of the total 
employment in the region.

AAB Ekskavaator

Karo Mets 

Voore Mets

Roger Puit

Valga Puu

Foreko Latvia SIA, Läti 
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Nature conservation

Foreko’s portfolio includes numerous different protected forests. 
Consequently, the landowner and forest manager play an important role 
in nature conservation. In our forest portfolio, forests with restrictions 
make up a considerable share – nearly 10% of the portfolio. Areas with 
restrictions in Estonia include, for example, special management and 
limited management zones of protected areas, special protection sites, 
special conservation areas, limited management zones of shores and banks, 
water protection zones, key biotopes, and Natura 2000 areas. Different 
restrictions apply to forest management in these areas. We consider it 
important to meet the conservation goals set for these areas and take into 
account all established restrictions when planning our activities.

The habitats of species with a high protection status are divided into special 
management and limited management zones. Special management zones 
are strictly protected areas where no economic activity takes place. Limited 
management zones are buffer zones around strictly protected areas, the purpose 
of which is to mitigate disturbances resulting from economic activities. Certain 
restrictions must be taken into account in such areas.  The main restrictions 
applicable to forest management are, for example, conditions regarding the type of 
cutting and the size of the cutting area as well as the time limit for carrying out the 
work.

Different recommendations and conditions apply to the management of the habitats 
of species with a lower protection status, protection category II and III. For example, 
in 2021, cutting works were carried out in the habitats of orchids. Many orchids prefer 
a bright habitat where trees do not overshadow the plants. In such habitats, we carry 
out cutting work only in frozen soil to avoid damaging the growth sites of plants. In 
addition, logging waste is removed from these areas to give the plants enough light 
and growing space to start blooming again.

Based on the Nature Conservation Act, protected species are divided into 
three categories according to their level of risk: I, II and III. Among them, 
the species of protection category I require the strictest protection. The 
species with the highest protection status found the most in our areas are 
the lesser spotted eagle, white-tailed eagle, flying squirrel, black stork, and 
also the golden eagle. The species with a lower protection status, protection 
category II and III, found in our areas are, for example, the western 
capercaillie, northern goshawk, bats, and when it comes to plants, various 
orchids.

We have joined the programme Flying Squirrel LIFE (L’Instrument Financier pour 
l’Environnement) as part of which work is carried out regarding the flying squirrel 
belonging to protection category I. In Europe, the subspecies that are common in 
Estonia are also found in Finland. This species is endangered by isolation and loss 
of habitats and low abundance as well as predation. The aim of the project is to 
restore habitats and thereby ensure a viable population. As part of the flying squirrel 
project, we carry out habitat conservation work. Suitable habitats for flying squirrels 
are old mixed forests with large aspen and spruce trees. A unique design plan has 
been drawn up for each registered immovable included in the project to create 
and preserve a forest community suitable for the species and to improve living 
conditions.
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Cuttings are planned in the design plans to promote the growth 
of young aspens and, in the future, the proportion of aspens of 
different ages. As part of the project, restoration works related to 
forest design will be carried out on a total of 1,400 hectares.

Annika Tuum, environmental specialist at Valga Puu: “Valga Puu 
participates in the Estonian-Finnish LIFE joint project “Co-
operation for improving the conservation of the Flying squirrel in 
Europe”. The project is aimed at preserving the known habitats of 
the flying squirrel and restoring the habitat network. The aim of 
the project is to restore the viable population of the flying squirrel. 
Our goal as part of this project is to carry out nature conservation 
works on the basis of the “Design plan for the project area of the 
flying squirrel” in the period from 2022 to 2025.”

We have started looking for ways to contribute more effectively 
to the well-being of our nature through voluntary nature 
conservation. In our opinion, today’s national nature conservation 
in its current form does not produce the desired results. Over the 
last ten years in Estonia, the proportion of strictly protected forests 
has increased from 10.1 percent to 17.5 percent and the total 
proportion of protected forests from 25.4 percent to 30.3 percent.
 In our forests, we see that the implementation of additional 
restrictions by the state does not make nature conservation more 
effective. We can make nature conservation more effective only 
through active nature conservation, addressing all aspects of the 
problem. For example, in increasing the abundance of the western 
capercaillie, solely tightening forest management restrictions 
is not enough, as it is also necessary to deal with other factors, 
which include, among others, the regulation of the abundance of 
predators. One way to improve the situation is to combine state 
and voluntary nature conservation, which provides an opportunity 
to find additional mechanisms to compensate for limitations. As a 
result, the landowner becomes an equal, motivated partner who 
has an interest and will to contribute to nature conservation.
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A considerable part of our forest portfolio also falls under the 
network of Natura 2000 protected areas. Natura 2000 is a 
pan-European network of nature reserves that includes certain 
terrestrial and marine habitat types. Natura aims to ensure the 
preservation of endangered species and their habitats. It is 
important to note that at the beginning of the selection of Natura 
areas, the European Union Member States were divided into two 
camps: some were in favour of small, clearly defined Natura areas 
with special management status, and the other camp was in favour 
of larger areas where the above-mentioned areas would also have 
buffer zones with limited management zone status around them. 
In Estonia, the delimitation of Natura areas was based on large 
areas, which is also the reason why forest management operations 
can be carried out in the limited management zones of Natura 
areas in Estonia if various restrictions are taken into account. There 
is no economic activity in the special management zones of Natura 
areas.

There are also key biotopes in the forests we manage. Key biotopes 
are small parts of the forest that are important in terms of nature 
conservation, located outside protected areas. These areas are 
characterised by a primeval or rare forest community with little 
human influence, which has developed naturally over a long 
period of time. There are plenty of down timber, stubs and old 
hollow trees there. In such forests, species absent in economic 
forests can be found, which give the areas a great ecological value. 
Taking key biotopes under protection is voluntary and is decided 
by the forest owner. Companies belonging to the Foreko Group 
have voluntarily had key biotopes assessed and have entered 
into an agreement with the Ministry of the Environment for the 
preservation of key biotopes. Such areas are found in 62 registered 
immovables in our forest portfolio.
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Causes of damage to trees in the forest

Many different species live in forests. When the abundance 
of some species exceeds a certain level, they begin to cause 
extensive damage in the course of their life. Let’s give some 
examples.

Young plants are very sensitive to damage, and roe deer, for 
example, can cause significant damage by eating the tops of 
planted trees. To prevent this, we use natural sheep fat repellents, 
which are unpleasant for game, and the plants can continue to 
grow successfully without damage. We used repellents on a total 
of 180 hectares, which is nearly 60 hectares more than last year.

Raimonds Zutis, CEO of the Latvian unit: “Repellents are used 
to protect the tops of young trees from damage by deer, elk 
and other wild animals during the winter season when animals 
experience shortage of food. It is made from ingredients that are 
unpleasant for animals – trying to eat them makes the trees taste 
bad and the animals leave the trees alone. Repellents are used on 
young trees that are up to 2 metres tall. In some cases, damage 
caused to trees by animals exceeds 90% in the forest stand. If an 
animal eats the top, there are usually two scenarios – the young 
tree is destroyed, or a side branch takes over the function of the 
top. By using repellents, we help young trees to grow and develop 
without damage, and thus we get a forest with better quality wood 
in the future.”

As beaver abundance increases, displaced individuals move from 
natural bodies of water into drainage ditches, causing widespread 
flooding. Maintenance of ditches and cooperation with hunting 
organisations is important here, together with whom the number 
of beavers in drainage systems is reduced.

Repellents are used to protect the tops of young 
trees against damage by wild animals.
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Newly planted coniferous plants are damaged by the insect called 
the large pine weevil. The risk of weevil damage to planted conifers 
is the greatest in the spring of the first year after cutting when the 
beetles gather there in search of breeding grounds, and in the fall 
of the second year when the young beetles of the new generation 
hatch from the pupa. Pine weevils chew the bark off the trunks of 
young trees along the entire circumference, resulting in the death 
of the plants. If their abundance is great, pine weevils destroy the 
entire planted forest crop. In areas with a high risk of damage, the 
trunks of conifers must be covered with wax before planting to 
prevent weevils from getting to the bark.

The spruce bark beetle which began to spread massively in Central 
Europe a few years ago has also started to spread extensively in 
our forests due to favourable conditions. South Estonia is the 
most damaged region. The dry summers and warm winters of 
recent years contribute to the spread of this species of beetles. 
A dry summer weakens the spruces, and the resistance of the 
trees decreases. In addition, warm and long summers allow the 
spruce bark beetle to reproduce twice during the summer, with 
the beetles hatched in June laying their eggs under the bark of the 
spruce in July. Some of the beetles that have hatched at the end of 
summer may winter under the bark, but most winter in the forest 
floor at a depth of 5–10 cm. Warm and snowy winters contribute to 
the successful wintering of beetles. 

How does the beetle damage the spruce? At the beginning of May 
and at the end of July, the spruce bark beetle gnaws a 2 mm hole in the 
bark of a growing spruce and makes a passage of up to 15 cm under the 
bark along the trunk, where it lays its eggs. The larvae that hatch from 
the eggs gnaw passages perpendicular to the trunk of the tree and 
therefore a peculiar pattern is formed. The larvae gnaw through the part 
of the bark where water moves from the roots to the tops of the tree and 
as a result the tree dies.

How to control the spruce bark beetle? The most effective way is to cut 
down trap trees near the foci of beetles before beetles start flying at the 
end of April. Fresh storm-cut trees are also suitable for trap trees. By the 
middle of June at the latest, the trap trees and also the growing trees 
inhabited by beetles must be removed from the forest, for example, 
to a sawmill, where logs are peeled and the bark is burned. It should 
be noted that the needles of growing spruces populated by beetles in 
the spring turn brown only in the fall, so in June, spruces inhabited by 
beetles must be identified by the round entrance holes. Beetles can 
also be attracted with pheromone traps, but their effectiveness in large 
foci is low, and in such areas they are used more to determine the flight 
time of beetles and to monitor beetles. Extensive damage caused by 
the spruce bark beetle has occurred repeatedly in Estonian spruces. As 
a rule, they have started with major storm damage and intensified when 
the damaged trees have not been removed from the forest in time.
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Forest management certification

Our forest portfolio is fully certified according to the PEFC forest 
management standard. In the world, it is increasingly important 
that the forest owner is able to prove to the timber consumer that 
forests are managed sustainably, ensuring the vitality, biological 
diversity, productivity and renewal capacity of the ecosystem. In 
doing all this, ecological, economic, social and cultural aspects 
must be taken into account. For this reason, third-party certificates 
and the principles and criteria concerning them have been 
established. We have chosen PEFC because it is the world’s 
largest sustainable forestry label for forest owners, covering 330 
million hectares of forest land in 55 countries. The PEFC certificate 
is also recommended by the European Commission.

Carbon footprint

Forests in general, as well as Foreko’s forest portfolio, play an 
important role in achieving climate goals and restoring the balance 
of the carbon cycle, which has been thrown out of balance with 
fossil emissions. Estonia, as one of the considerable forest states 
of the European Union, has a heightened responsibility to ensure 
the increase of carbon sequestration capacity of its forests, as this 
is currently one of the most reliable methods of mitigating climate 
problems that can be used in Europe and in other parts of the world.

Foreko manages its forest portfolio based on the long-term goal 
of increasing timber growth and all the best local and international 
practices that apply to the forests in our climate zone. For each 
business entity, the most effective and fastest way of reforestation 
is selected and implemented, which ensures a forest as healthy and 
rich in species as possible, while also taking into account rare and 
endangered species. We contribute to the climate positivity of the 
portfolio by afforesting overgrown and abandoned arable land and 
grasslands in order to make these areas also sequester carbon and 
increase species richness. Only this way can our forest portfolio 
sequester carbon in a way that the future requires of us.

The results of the LULUCF carbon sequestration capacity analysis 
prepared by the Environmental Agency and the Estonian University 
of Life Sciences show that, in addition to the forest’s ability to 
sequester and store carbon, timber products play a very important 
role. The contribution of timber products is divided into two: carbon 
directly sequestered in timber products and substitution of fossil 
products with timber products. Substituting fossil products with 
timber products reduces the release of additional carbon from the 
earth’s crust into the atmosphere. The substitution effect begins to 
increase over time, carbon can once again be sequestered to wood 
when new trees grow, and the same amount 
of carbon remains in circulation, thus the 
“win” from the use of wood 
amplifies over time.

Wood-based long-term 
products store carbon

Wood-based biomass 
is an alternative to fossil 
fuels

Atmosphere

Managed forests are better at sequestering carbon

CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2

PEFC is the world’s largest sustainable 
forestry label for landowners.
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In addition to classic timber products, the production of new 
materials from wood is developing rapidly. Fibenol is a company 
based on Estonian capital that is revolutionising the timber 
industry, which has set itself the goal of valorising timber industry 
residues in a more innovative and environmentally friendly way 
than before. Fibenol’s pilot plant in Imavere produces bio-based 
materials – lignin and wood sugars, which enable the transition 
from a non-renewable source – oil – to bio-based and sustainable 
raw materials.

The carbon footprint of the Foreko Group’s own operations 
consists mainly of carbon emitted during cutting operations, the 
export of timber and transport to the end consumer, and to a lesser 
extent also from other activities. This area is carbon emitting and 
likely to grow as long as our forest portfolio increases. Here it is 
important to monitor the specific expenditure per unit and set 
ambitious goals to lower the specific expenditure.

The real influencer of carbon footprint in forestry is of course the 
forest itself. The short-term and long-term carbon balance must 
be negative. The total carbon sequestration volume of our forest 
portfolio has made a big leap forward thanks to the increase of the 
forest portfolio.

Unfortunately, we once again have to admit that there is still no 
single methodology for carbon calculations in Europe, but the 
forest assessment data and basic data are independent, and 
we can change and specify the carbon footprint calculation 
methodology if necessary.

In addition to the criteria of the Renewable Energy Directive and 
the Taxonomy Regulation, the following conditions have been 
used in modelling the carbon dioxide equivalent balance of 
Foreko’s forest portfolio:

• The balance of each main tree species is calculated separately 
and its annual figure contributes based on its proportion in the 
total portfolio.

• Above-ground biomass calculations are based on the growth 
curve of each tree species, which is adjusted to soil fertility.

• In the carbon balance, the impact of all cuttings is taken 
into account.

If we take the average amount of CO₂ emissions of one passenger 
car as 160 g/km* and take into account that there are a total of 
810,000 passenger cars in Estonia and each car travels 14,000 km 
per year**, the forests of the Foreko Group can absorb one quarter 
of the CO₂ emitted into the air as a result (26%).

Forest portfolio - 647 671,5 tCO2-eq

Forest management 2534,69 tCO2-eq

Total carbon footprint - 645 136,81 tCO2-eq
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